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tory of the African Americans that
moved into the area of Boerne known
as “The Flats” and what happened to
them? I will tell you what I know of
the lives of these first African Americans in Kendall County. They began
moving off their farms and into the
Boerne Flats about 1900. Most of
those who moved to the Flats were
from the Freedom Colonies here in
Kendall and nearby counties.
We know many of these folks also
moved out of Boerne and Kendall
County, looking for better living conditions, jobs, churches, and schools to edu- Map of the Boerne Flats shown in light blue
cate their children—they had hopes and
dreams. High on their list was a nicer home of their own and a welcoming community to live in. I know this from conversations and correspondence with the descendants of these first Kendall County African American families, some of whom grew up
in the Flats.

The Boerne Flats started as the “Irons’ and Graham’s Addition” in 1887. It was about
65 acres in size and was divided into the streets and lots, much as you see today,
bordered by Theisen, Hosack, and School streets and the Cibolo Creek. Until 1887, it
was undeveloped land in southwest corner of the original 1852 Boerne plat.

A big Shoutout to Volunteer Val Anderson
for her work in organizing our Archives Index….again! It’s a big
job and we are so
grateful to Val for her
diligence.

Based on deed records, the first purchases of land in the Flats by African American
began about 1900. By 1930, the US Census records list 18 homes in the Flats that
were owned or rented by African American families. This census shows perhaps 43
African Americans living in the Flats. It was a mixed community of African Americans,
Mexicans, English, Irish, and Germans. One frequent visitor to her African American
friends in the Flats was a white child named Dianne (nee Davis) Taylor. She said that
in the 1950s and earlier, there was a church and school in the Flats for the African
Americans. Family names of these folks living in the Flats are listed in the 1930 census as, Blair, Brody, City, Coleman, Davis, Ferrell, Hemphill, Houston, Street, Washington, Warren, and Wren.
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The Boerne Flats, continued
Also living in the Flats during this time was a young white girl named Mildred Frankie Davis (born May 12, 1924) and
her family. Her friends called her “Frankie.” She wrote a wonderful book about her life, and what it was like growing
up in the Flats. Her dad, Frank Davis, and mom, Emelie (nee Davenport), had purchased Doctor W. T. Reeves’ (18491922) estate after he died. The Reeves house was built about 1902. The estate consisted of a nice 2-story home, water well, three car garage, and 29 empty lots in the Flats, about 10 acres in total. The old Reeves home was located at
402 Herff St. where it meets O’Grady St. (see home number 1 on the map located on the last page of this article).
Living just behind the Davis’ home was one of
Charlotte Wren’s daughters, Malinda “Tillie” Wren
(1888-1969) (left), who was married to David
Raborn. Tillie lived at 408 O’Grady St. across
O’Grady St. from her sister, Emma (Wren) Ferrell
(1876-1966) (right) who had married Ben Ferrell
(1870-1946). Just east of them at 406 Lott St. lived
another sister, Ida Wren (1868-1950) (bottom left),
who married William M. Davis (1861-1933) (no
relationship to Frank Davis). Ida had worked as a
nurse and midwife for Drs. W.T. Reeve and J. F.
Nooe. She retired about 1920. Dr. Reeve was the
second Mayor of Boerne beginning in 1911.

Malinda “Tillie” (Wren) Raborn.
Photo courtesy Dianne Taylor.

Charlotte Wren (lower right) had moved off her
Spring Creek Rd. homestead, where the Wrenn
Cemetery is located, sometime around 1910 based
on the US Census. In 1914 she purchased lot 136,
Emma (Wren) Ferrell
at 518 O’Grady St. from C.W. Bergmann. This was
Photo courtesy Dianne Taylor.
in the Flats close to some of her adult children and
their growing families. She was a wonderful mother—providing support and love
for her 18 children and 57 grandchildren.

Frankie Davis said her favorite childhood neighbors growing up were the African Americans, especially Aunt Charlotte Wren (1848-1940), her daughter Aunt Ida (Wen) Davis (1868-1950) and
Ida’s daughters, Hattie (1887-1954) and Jenette Nettie” (Wren) Davis (1907-1997), and Adam
Warren (1870-1954). In her book Frankie says, “Some people are important markers in our landscape of life. They add weight to our sense of place and belonging. These
neighbors were very meaningful people to me…. We children were taught
to call these women ‘Aunt’ out of respect to them…. ‘Aunt Ida’ had retired
from nursing. Her home faced our fields and had a large front porch which
Ida Wren Davis
‘Aunt Ida’ enjoyed most days. When I was little and Mama had to help
Papa in the fields, she would take me to ‘Aunt Ida’s’ and she would watch
me for Mama and in turn she was supplied with fresh vegetables during summer months. I did
love those people who called me “Baby”. Their children were my playmates…. I once asked
‘Aunt Ida’ why she had black skin and my skin was white. She told me God liked to have flowers in his garden and so he made people different colors. Sounded good to me!!!.... I learned
about slavery from ‘Aunt Charlotte’. She was a beautiful person and told me a lot about the
Charlotte Wren
trials of her life as a slave.”
Frankie Davis writes about her friend Adam Warren, “Adam had a wagon that was pulled by two dray horses. I was
the only person Adam would let drive his team. I was very proud that I was the only one allowed that privilege. Especially since I was only about 11 or 12 years old at the time.” The children loved riding on the tail gate of his wagon.
Adam earned his living farming, selling vegetables, and as a teamster and charcoal producer, as well as doing odd
jobs. He built his own house in the Flats close to the Frank Davis home. Adam was well respected in Boerne.
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The Boerne Flats, continued
Dianne Taylor, a white Boerne resident whose family has been in Kendall County for many generations also mentions that Adam Warren did odd jobs for the community and “If someone wanted to pay him for a job he did, he
would say, “I don’t need any money today.” During droughts, the community could get clear fresh water from his
well. And in the days of the depression, he provided vegetables to many families in Boerne—a kindhearted person.
Dianne grew-up being cared for by Frankie (Thomas) Ferrell (1903-1985) (right).
Frankie’s parents were Ben and Nina Thomas living at 500 O’Grady Street. Frankie
was a cook, maid, caregiver, chauffeur, and friend to Dianne and her family. Under
Frankie’s care, Dianne spent
many days in the Flats with the
African American families—their
children were her playmates.
Dianne has fond memories of
attending Sunday services in the
Mt. Nebo Baptist Church in the
Flats with Frankie. The church
was located at 503 W. Graham
St., today it is a remodeled
Frankie Ferrell (1903-1985)
home. In the early years Dianne’s grandmother was a member and treasurer of the Methodist Church in Boerne and she encouraged her church to give some of their old pews and piano to
Former Mount Nebo Church,
the Mt. Nebo Baptist Church.
Now a Residence at 503 W. Graham Street
Frankie and her husband Eugene “Buddy” Ferrell lived at 518 W.
Graham Street. Buddy was the son of Emma Wren and Benjamin Ferrell. He grew up in the Flats. They had adopted
two children, Louise and Willie “Bubba.” Louise became a nurse and moved to Lubbock. These children were the last
young children in the neighborhood in the 1950’s and 60’s. They are thought to be the last to use the Royal School.
Frankie Ferrell would drive up to Dianne’s home just north of Boerne, early in the morning 6 days a week, and spend
the day cleaning house, doing laundry, fixing meals, telling stories, and chauffeuring Dianne to various activities.
Frankie even chauffeured Dianne and her mother on a vacation. Whenever Dianne had a challenge in life, she called
on Frankie. Dianne said Frankie’s sister-in-law, Pearl Ferrell (another of Emma’s children) made the best lemon pies
and when Dianne had her first baby, she asked Frankie to come help her care for the baby and to please bring Pearl
and her lemon pies! Frankie cared for Dianne from the age of 4 to 24. Dianne told me she loved Frankie deeply, like
you would your mother, and Dianne still does.

Royal School Students, Circa 1920

Royal School as it looks today at the
corner of O’Grady and Hosack
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The Boerne Flats, continued
The US Census records suggests the homes of the African American families in the Flats were close together, mostly
on W. Graham and O’Grady Streets, as best I can determine. The census also lists the dollar value of their homes. In
1930 their values ranged from $250 dollars for Adam Warren’s home, to $1000 for Charlotte Wren’s home. Dr.
Reese’s old home that Frank and Emelia Davis bought was valued at $4,000. Between 1900 and 1920 the lots typically were purchased for about $200 each based on county deed records. E. Z. Wren had purchased several vacant lots
sometime before 1910 and sold some of them to his family. Frank Davis sold some of his lots to the African Americans too, lots he had acquired when he purchased the Dr. Reeve estate.
By the 1930 census Charlotte’s husband Alex (18381922) had died, she had sold the old Wren homestead on Spring Creek Road, and was living in her
Flats home thought to be located a 518 O’Grady
Street. At this time, she was 84, head of household,
working as a laundry woman, and she had her son,
Grant Wren, living with her and a boarder, Perry
Houston, as well as two teen age grandchildren,
Charles O’Neal Wren and Christian Wren. She was a
very dedicated mother!
The African Americans in the Flats built or acquired
the buildings for the Royal School, located at 623 W.
O’Grady St., and the Mt. Nebo Baptist Church. I have
been told the City helped with the school building
and paying for teachers. The African American community helped by providing housing for some of the
teachers. Dianne Taylor said, at least one teacher
lived with the Buddy and Frankie Ferrell family at
518 W. Graham St. during the week and returned
home to San Antonio on weekends. The Ferrell’s had
built a bedroom addition to their house for the
teacher to stay in during the week.

Map of the Flats with approximate locations of families, church,
and school. 1, Frank and Emilie (nee Davenport) Davis; 2, David &
Tillie (Wren) Raborn; 3, Eugene & Emma (Wren) Ferrell; 4, William
& Ida (Wren) Davis; 5, Charlotte Wren; 6, Jewell and Jenette
“Nettie” (Davis) Wren-Benson; 7, Adam & Hattie (City) WrenWarren; 8, Mt. Nebo Baptist Church; 9, Eugene & Frankie (Thomas)
Ferrell; 10, Ben & Nina (Given) Thomas; and 11, Royal School.

One of the last African Americans living in the Flats
was Jewell “Sandy” Benson, and he is also distinguished as the last person to be buried in the Historic Wren Cemetery in 1999. Sandy was born in Comfort in the African American Colony there. He married Jenette
“Nettie” Davis who grew up in the Flats as the youngest of 11 children born to William Davis and Ida Wren. Sandy’s
death marks the end of the story of the African Americans that made Boerne their home. Today the descendants of
these historic Kendall County families are spread across America, as are so many of the first Kendall County families.
For more information on the Wren Cemetery and the history of first African American families in Kendall and surround counties see pages 79-94 in: https://hcarcheology.org/wp-content/
uploads/2021/01/2019AncientEchoesJournal-reduced-size.pdf
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Dr. James Crispin Nowlin
Kendall County Commissioner, Texas Ranger
By James and Kathryn Hurst
In the 1850s, Texas’ population began to increase rapidly.

Just a few years before, Texas had become part of the United States. Mexico disagreed with this
union and went to war against the United States. After the war ended, settlers
from the United States and Europe began pouring into the State. They wanted
land for farming, a place to raise their families, and some cases, freedom from
an oppressive government. Many of these settlers were not prepared for the
difficulties that followed. When they built their cabins on Comanche and other
tribal hunting grounds, conflict arose, and Indian raids became a common way
of life. James C. Nowlin’s daughter, Lucy Rees, reminiscing about her early life
in Texas, said in 1921, “The trouble were the Indians. When the men would go
away at any time, we women and girls never knew whether we would ever see
them alive again.”
There are several recorded stories of Dr. Nowlin and Indian raids in the Texas
Hill Country. One occurred in 1857 while living in Kerr County when an Indian
raiding party stole seven of his horses. He joined a group of U. S. soldiers stationed at Camp Verde and gave chase. They pursued the Indians for seven days
and discovered two of the horses dead. They continued to track the rest of the
horses until they came near the South Concho River. There they surprised the Indians who were cooking over a
campfire. The Indians scattered, and the first shot they fired killed Nowlin’s horse. Polly Rodriguez,* their guide, ran
to his aid. They took cover, and a firefight ensued. The Indians realized they could not win and left.
James Crispin Nowlin was born in Caldwell County, Kentucky, on 16 April 1817. Before he married Anliza Johnson in
Hardeman County, Tennessee, he went to school and became a doctor. They married on 22 December 1837. During
their marriage, they moved to Mississippi. They had five children, one was born in Tennessee, and the other four
were born in Mississippi. His daughter, Lucy, remembered her mother died of the “white plague” (tuberculosis).
After her death, he married Ann Elizabeth Gathing on 15 April 1854 in DeSoto County and moved his family to Texas
shortly afterward. For a time, the family lived in the newly formed county of Kerr near Center Point. His daughter
Lucy said, “We lived near Center Point when we first came to Kerr county, but the Indians stole so much of our stock
my father finally moved…below San Antonio, and we lived there for a few years, then we came back up here.” In
1860 the family was living in Karnes County.
In February 1861, Nowlin purchased 203 acres from D. S. H. Darst and John Goss of Gonzales County. “The Tract of
land situated lying and being in the County of Blanco State of Texas on Curry’s Creek about 4 miles East of the Guadalupe River the same being a part of the R. W. Montgomery survey.” Nowlin paid $550.00 and agreed to pay $250.00
in January 1862. This was the first of several tracts of land he purchased. It was here that Nowlin had a two-story
rock house built with a separate kitchen. His sons and five slaves built the house.

*The archives featured several articles in previous editions on the life of Polly Rodriguez. Contact Robin at
Stauber@boernelibrary.org if you would like to review these. Past issues are also indexed and kept in the Texana section of the
library.
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Dr. James Crispin Nowlin, cont.
The same month Nowlin purchased his first tract of land, Texas seceded from
the Union and joined the southern states in a war that divided the country. It
was during this time Kendall County was formed, and County officials elected.
They met for the first time in March 1862. Chief Justice Joseph Graham and
County Commissioners Adam Vogt, Christopher Rhodius, James C. Nowlin, and
Charles Bonnet began conducting county business. According to the Kendall
County Commissioners Minutes, James C. Nowlin attended two meetings, the
first Monday of March and a Special Term on 29 March 1862, where they set the
boundary lines for five precincts.
The Conscription Act was enacted in April 1862 throughout the South. All men
ages 18 to 35 were called into service. The Union blockade in Galveston was
proving to be successful. The Indians realized Federal soldiers were gone, and
their raids became more daring. The residents did not have the protection they
needed.
In November 1862, Nowlin showed up in the Commissioners Minutes as the commissioners act on “the petition of
several citizens of Election Precinct II, asking permission to establish a patrol in said Precinct.” Commissioner Adam
Vogt motioned to appoint these men to form a patrol, N. Robison, captain, and W. E. Jones, Jas. C. Nowlin, James
Patton, W. G. Sansom, and Edward A. Kriegner as privates.
In May 1863, Nowlin enlisted at age 46 as a private in Company B, Mounted Frontier regiment under Colonel Jas. E.
McCord of the Texas State Troops stationed at Camp Verde in Kerr County. Camp Verde was a ranger station established by James M. Morris in March 1862 for the Frontier Regiment. Nowlin’s commanding officer was Captain John
W. Lawhon, who commanded Camp Verde from May of 1863 to March 1864. When the Civil War ended in 1865,
Camp Verde was abandoned, and the Indian raids continued. In 1866, the U. S. Fourth Cavalry arrived. In 1870-1871,
Captain John W. Sansom of Company C commander, Frontier Forces officers included Captain James C. Nowlin, Medical Officer, and Lieutenant Charles A. Patton. From 1872-1874, his commanding officer in Company C was Lieutenant
C. A. Patton. They were called Texas Minute Men and Texas Rangers, and records show he served until 1877. James
Nowlin and his family were now living in Camp Verde.
James C. Nowlin and his wife, Ann, are buried in the Center
Point Cemetery, where thirty-six Texas Rangers are buried.
Nowlin died in 1898 at age 81. His wife Ann died in 1925.
Author’s note: My great-great-grandfather, Carl Schuetz,
purchased James C. Nowlin’s house in 1882. My great grandfather, Henry Schuetz, bought it from his father in 1909.

Former James C. Nowlin’s home about 1912.
Left to right: Emma Bauer Schuetz and Lillie Katherine Schuetz

Luther, Joseph. Camp Verde: Texas Frontier Defense. Charleston, SC: The History Press, 2012.; McElroy, Jim and Else, “Dr. James
Crispin Nowlin.” Jonas, Donna Doring. Kendalia: A History of the Settlement. 2012, Volume 1.; Nowlin, J. C. Pvt. Muster Card. Ancestry.com.; U.S. Census Records, Ancestry.com.;
“Pioneer Woman Recalls Early Days.” San Antonio Express, 14 August 1921. Genealogybank.com.; U.S., Texas, Federal Census
Records. Ancestry.com.
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Where is Herman Holzapfel?
Kendall County’s First County Clerk
By Kathryn Adam Hurst
Twenty-nine-year-old Herman Holzapfel from Baderhorn arrived in Texas in December 1849 with his brother Gustav.
They left Bremen and sailed on the ship Franziska and were both listed as farmers. Their destination was Comal County. Gustav moved south of San Antonio to DeWitt County, and it appears for a time Herman lived there too. Gustav
returned to Comal County to marry Augusta Grothaus in January 1855 and then returned to DeWitt County. Julius
Schlickum, age 24, from Munster, sailed on the same ship.
In 1858 Herman was living in Bexar County. He paid $.50 for poll tax, $.50 for State tax and $.25 in County tax. He
owns no property. Herman is living with Julius Schlickum and his family in Bexar County in 1860. Both men are listed
as merchants. Three years later, he shows up on the Blanco County tax roll and pays his poll, state, and county taxes.
He is living in Boerne.
On 19 May 1862, Herman Holzapfel purchased four town lots 104 - 107 in Boerne from Seaman Fields. He paid
$500.00. The first lot being “situated on the corner of the Public Square and the main-street and the others adjoining
this…”
Herman’s first language may have been German, but
he has an excellent command of the English language
and easy to read handwriting by the time he becomes
county clerk. He was very thorough and meticulous
in recording deeds and other documents and would
sometimes make notes in the margin or at the end of
a document to clarify an issue. In November 1863,
Erastus Reed was sworn in as deputy county clerk to
“faithfully discharge and perform all the duties incumbent to me.”
The same month Holzapfel appoints Max Falkenstein of Kendall County to be his “true and lawful attorney.” He goes
on to say, “ I hereby submit to my attorney and are in debt to me, according to said Ledger conducted for and by me
for the Merchants Time, named and known as the firm and companionship Schlickum and Holzapfel in the town of
Boerne…” This document was witnessed by A. H. Barter and Adam Vogt, signed by Herman Holzapfel, and recorded
by Erastus Reed on 23 November 1863. Two months later, Max Falkenstein sells Herman’s four lots to Albert
Schlueter. In March 1864, Erastus Reed was sworn in as County Clerk. Herman is not listed on the 1867 Voter’s Registration in Texas or on the 1870 Census.
Julius Schlickum, a Kendall County Justice of the Peace and Boerne merchant, was arrested near Boerne in 1862 by
Captain James Duff for contacting Union prisoners at Camp Verde. A trial ensued. Julius asked Erastus Reed, George
Wilkins Kendall, Seaman Field (1st Sergeant in Duff’s Co.), and Col. Joseph Graham to give testimony. Reed said Julius
would not take Confederate money in his store, and he talked about secret organizations and men living in the hills.
Julius asked the court to be lenient. He had a sickly wife and small children. He was “charged with being a disloyal
person to the Confederate States of America…and to be imprisoned until peace is ratified...” He was hung in October
1863. Did Herman Holzapfel suffer the same fate?
Kendall County Commissioners Court Minutes, Volume 1; Kendall County Deed Records, Volume 1, p. 33; Volume 1, p. 196-198;
Texas County Tax Rolls, Bexar County and Blanco County. Familysearch.org.; Records of Confederate Military Commission. The
Southwestern Historical Quarterly, Vol. 71, Jul 1967-Apr 1968
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175th Anniversary of Fredericksburg, Texas
Founded in 1846
By Bryden Moon
By 1846 the German Immigration Society, the Adelsverein, had run
out acreage in New Braunfels to fulfill their land commitments to the
incoming Prussian and Germanic state immigrants. The good news,
they found more land; the bad news, it was disconnected from civilization. Remotely plotted in wilderness 63 miles north of San Antonio,
with no way-stations in between, this originally uninhabited land was
available due to the active presence of Native-Americans. In a “take it
or leave it” environment, after crossing the Atlantic Ocean, many families and single men signed up to go to Fredericksburg, having no viable alternatives. Now, they just had to get there.
Robert Penniger’s 50th Anniversary, Festival Edition, Fredericksburg,
Texas…The First Fifty Years, describes their 1846 pioneers. The first
Karte der Stadt Friedrichsburg
wagon train of 120 colonists, men, women, and children and eight of
the Society’s soldiers left New Braunfels for Fredericksburg on April 23, 1846 with twenty two-wheel Mexican carts
drawn by oxen.
“As the crow flies” it was only 60 miles from New Braunfels to their new home on the Pedernales River, however,
the pioneering families had only one set of connecting pre-ordained trails for their inaugural journey; they were
locked into one circuitous route of connecting pathways roughly estimated at eighty miles.
This was no walk in the park for the immigrants. Their first leg traveled south along the San Antonio/Nacogdoches
Road toward San Antonio. Departing this corridor, they branched west and linked up to the Pinta Trail to the northwest. These pioneers might have felt that they were in a dangerous gauntlet since a large portion of their trip was on
a Native-American pathway. The Pinta Trail radiated north out of San Antonio, cutting through today’s Camp Bullis,
Fair Oaks subdivision, and Amman Road. Further along their route the Pinta Trail crossed the Guadalupe River east
of today’s 1376 bridge in the Sisterdale region, continuing north to the eastern edge of Fredericksburg. Since the
route was swampy and impassable in places, before the heavily laden wagons could pass through, the immigrants
had to gather rocks and build roads and dams. Naturally the impromptu projects, and the fact that oxen are not
known to be fast travelers, delayed the wagon train.
On Friday, May 8, 1846, toward evening after sixteen days of tedious and burdensome travel, the train of immigrants
arrived at the site for the new settlement of Fredericksburg, where, no sign of civilization except an unfinished log
house could be found. Nothing but gigantic oak trees and heavy underbrush covered the site. Here the weary pilgrims spent their first night under the green branches of these trees. Charted out of wilderness, it’s no surprise that
when the pioneers explored their new home site the next morning, they found that “one could not see the forest because of the trees.”
Today those traveling from New Braunfels have options, the longest drive, over 90 miles, takes under two hours and
the shortest, less than one and a half hours and 72 miles.
One hundred and seventy-five years is a long time, and given the significance of their city’s anniversary, Fredericksburg is hosting a year-long celebration with many organizations marking their role in Fredericksburg’s history…these
events are planned for May 8, 2021 through May 9, 2022. So pitch your two-cart wagon, get into your truck, and
from Kendall County, budget less than an hour’s drive to enjoy their 175th anniversary events. See their link for more
information: https://175th.org/
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175th Anniversary of Fredericksburg, Texas

1896 Fredericksburg Photograph
50th Anniversary Parade Celebrating the 1846 Founding
The Verein kirche is in the Background.

We Miss Seeing You!
An Brief Update on Programming
What a year it has been, living through our own history of life’s
challenges during a pandemic. I hope that this newsletter finds
you all safe and well, and that the past three issues have been a
bright spot as we have all been doing our best to social distance
and keep the virus at bay.
At the moment, the library is open, but we continue to curtail use
of the conference room and study room space. As more vaccines
come online and the weather warms for more outdoor activity, we
are hopeful that we can resume Magical History Tours in some capacity by the summer! It would be wonderful to see you all again
in person. We’ll have more details in the next newsletter, so keep
an eye out!
— Robin

A lookback to 2015 tour to the Hillingdon Ranch.
Not a mask in sight! Photo credit: Norma Bressi
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An English Architect in Kendall County
Alfred Giles, Architect (1853-1920) Part IV
By Myrna Flach Langford
While architect Alfred Giles developed an extensive portfolio designing South Texas and Hill Country regional
homes, courthouses and jails, following an unwarranted trial in 1885 involving the El Paso County Courthouse, perhaps coincidentally, a majority of his future work was in Mexico. Thus in addition to his large Hillingdon Ranch homestead in Kendall County and his San Antonio office, Alfred added a third sphere that was “south of the border.”
In 1900 Giles maintained a branch office at No. 5 Zaragoza in Monterrey, Mexico, learned the Spanish language, and
received a great many requests for building plans. It was reported he was an immediate success. In return he had
nothing but praise for the native workers. His family joined him for a short period of time, living in a rented house in
Monterrey. In Mexico he was known as Alfredo Giles. His buildings reflected the desires of the Mexican people, usually adorned with ornamentation. They included homes, banks, municipal building, hotel, cathedral, casino, penitentiary, stores, and last but not least, Monterrey’s Arch of Independence over a major intersection in the city (photos
below).

The Alfred Giles designed Arch of Independence in Monterrey, Mexico majestically arcs over a major city street.
From Design Concept (top left), to Dedication (right), to Landmark (bottom left)
Courtesy of Obsequios de Alfredo Giles, Arquitecto, Monterrey, N.L. Mexico.
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An English Architect in Kendall County, cont.
In 1909, his dear wife Laura suddenly died while gardening. It is believed from a stroke. A few years later Alfred
writes to his children “I never for once thought I could survive the great loss of a wife such as I had, but dear Laura’s
spirit is always with me.” During these days, Giles continued on with his work in Mexico and completed the addition
to the Kendall County Courthouse. His children were now grown and another trip to England was planned in 1910 for
Beatrice, Mary Milby, Marcella, Palmer and Geoffrey to join their father and meet their English relations in their
homes.

Traveling to the Giles homestead in England in 1910 were Alfred Giles and his adult children Marcella Giles (Booth),
Palmer Giles, Mary Milby Giles (Beckmann), and Beatrice Giles (Dreiss).
Photo taken by Geoffrey Giles.

In a continuum of normal family life, now as a single parent, he visited the young adult offspring at their schools in
Boston, participated in weddings, witnessed births - met several of the next generation of grandchildren (the first
Laura Dreiss Bradfield, and including a baby Alfred), and deaths - his son Geoffrey unexpectedly died of a ruptured
appendix at age 29. During the last years of Giles’ life, and the family has said he retained the British accent to the
end, having developed melanoma, he experienced hospitalization with surgery to remove the cancer from his face.
He did not fully recover and died at Hillingdon Ranch in 1920.
Palmer completed his father’s unfinished buildings in Mexico and along with his wife Edith, moved to the Hillingdon
ranch. Alfred Giles’ daughters received portions of the ranch estate. Continuing ranch management today is Palmer’s
son Robin and wife Carol, and Robin’s son Grant and wife Misty. The present managers of Hillingdon Ranch even today refer to Alfred Giles’ journal notes for help with decisions and they continue making entries. Grant’s two sons,
Wade and West, are the fifth generation “learning the land.”

Alfred and Annie Laura Giles are buried at City Cemetery Number One in San Antonio.
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An English Architect in Kendall County, cont.
Appreciation of Alfred Giles’ skill and talents continue to this day. We know of the late Tyrus T. Cox of Fredericksburg, who studied and restored some of Giles' historic landmarks, used Giles' influence in his 20 years of restoring
Texas buildings.
And architect, scholar and writer of Ancient Origins of the Mexican Plaza, Dr. Logan Wagner pointedly told us at a
chance meeting that he had been educated in Giles’ work and was a great admirer of his.
Also, we were honored a few years ago to hold a Hillingdon Ranch book signing in the only known Giles building in
Austin remodeled by him 1892-94. With the edition, it is known as North-Evans Chateau, owned and repurposed
by Austin Woman’s Club and is a recorded Texas Historic Landmark.
Of the at least 125 Giles buildings within a 36 mi. radius of San Antonio, about 82 have survived and most have
been restored to their former glory, according to Mary Carolyn Hollers George.
—Author

The Sullivan Carriage House (photo
right) on the grounds of the San Antonio Botanical Gardens is an 1896 Alfred Giles designed stable and coach
building carefully moved in several
phases from Fourth St. to the present
site. The dramatic story of the foresight to save, restore and repurpose
the building by caring townspeople is
a highlight in the annals of cooperative preservation. It’s been open to
the public since 1995.

1896 Sullivan Carriage House
Photo courtesy of San Antonio Botanical Gardens
Sources for four-part Alfred Giles series:
George, Mary Carolyn Hollers, The Architectural Legacy of Alfred Giles. 2006, Trinity University Press.
Jutson (George), Mary Carolyn Hollers, Alfred Giles: An English Architect in Texas and Mexico. 1972, Trinity University Press.
Henderson, Paul, “In the American Grain,” 2019 December, Smithsonian Magazine.
Langford, David K. and Lorie Woodward Cantu, Hillingdon Ranch Four Seasons, Six Generations. 2013, Texas A & M University
Press.
Meister, Chris, “Alfred Giles vs. El Paso County: An Architect Defends His Reputation on the Texas Frontier.” Oct. 2004, The
Southwestern Historical Quarterly.
Valentine, Maggie, John H. Kampmann: Master Builder. 2014, Beaufort Books.
Alfred Giles Family Papers, MS 325, University of Texas at San Antonio Libraries Special Collections.
Giles, Robin, Interview.
Cane, Tyra Cox, Interview.
Langford, David K., Interview.
Mullen, Laura Edith Hillingdon Giles, Interview.
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Autos’ Early Days – Kendall County Perspective — Part III
Which Came First: the Roads, the Cars, Something Else?
The Good Roads Movement
By Bryden Moon
Although the original automobile owners were described as doctors and bankers, who enjoyed the status and were
usually well-to-do, the desire to own a newly manufactured automobile was not a passing fancy. While the affluent
and early adapters led the way, despite the fact their price tags in some cases cost as much as a new house, the number of vehicles grew at stunning rates across the United States, and Texas was no exception. In spite of their price tags,
the registrations in Texas leapt from only 180 autos in 1900 to nearly 900,000 in just 25 years. Not confined to the
weathly, between 1915 and 1920 alone, ownership exploded as Texas logged an 1000% plus increase in registrations.

Registered vehicles (autos)

1900
1905
1910
1915
1920
1925

U. S.
8,000
77,400
458,377
2,332,426
8,131,522
17,481,001

Texas
180
1230
7,040
39,000
405,993
892,167

Source: U.S. Dept. of Transportation

Last edition we closed by highlighting a March 17, 1910 San
Antonio Daily News article. Early automobile aficianados
from San Antonio, members of their S A Auto Club, caravaned a “road run” to Boerne (and back), and our Bexar
County guests were given the royal treament at the Opera
House. While Boerne’s generous hospitality was acknowledged, the big-city neighbors also made a big splash with our
community leaders. Energy was in the air, as reported Dr.
Frederick J. Fielding (captain of the San Antonio Auto Club’s
road run), “…spoke a few words on the good roads movement, meeting a hardy response in the Boerne residents present. His talk was applauded to the echo…”

Apparently this presentation so motivated Boerne’s movers and
shakers that they revealed their plans for a new road, as reported
in the 1910 San Antonio Daily News article, “In the course of the
stay at Boerne it developed that the county is about to build a
good road seven miles from this town to the county (referring to
the joint Bexar/Kendall County line) where it will meet a road from
San Antonio already in the course of construction.” “This was one
of the pet projects of the Boerne people and they will rush the
work to completion, probably during the coming summer.”
Enthusiasm is one thing, funding is another. This created a five
year delay. The upgrade of the road from Boerne to Balcones
Creek was finally constructed in 1915 (see “Ground Broken in
South Boerne for New Highway to San Antonio” next page).
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Autos’ Early Days, continued
Ever heard of the “Good Roads Movement”?

No, it’s not tied to today’s mobility in Kendall County. And the “good roads movement”
was not unique to San Antonio or Bexar County…and although Texas
can claim many firsts, the Good Roads Movement (GRM) was not one
of them; it did not originate here, it was centered in northeastern and
mid-western states. Researching the back story to the GRM raises “a
chicken or an egg” style question as to which came first, the autos or
the roads? Or was it something else?
Uniquely, the answer is something else. Many of the pioneering automobile industry’s leaders were linked to the driving force behind road
improvements, but it’s not what you think; they were also…cyclists. In
Carlton Reid’s “Roads Were Not Built for Cars: How cyclists were the
first to push for good roads & became the pioneers of motoring,” he
details how early bicyclist advocates, not drivers, first fought to pave
US roads.

Kendall County Paves
From Boerne to Bexar County Line
Galveston Daily News 7/25/1915

Avocation for better roads dates back to the 1870s, as bicyclists lobbied for better roads and after their founding in the 1880, The League
of Wheelmen took up the cause, uniting with strange bedfellows, the American farmer.

Antique Wood-cut Engraving titled "THE MEET OF THE LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN
AT WASHINGTON D. C. - AN AFTERNOON SCENE ON PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE" May 1884
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Autos’ Early Days, continued
The Good Roads Movement initiated a broad-based crusade to
build and improve the condition of U.S. roads in the late 1800s and
lasted until the National Highway System was created by the federal government in 1926. Particularly notable and influential was a
pamphlet published by the League of Wheelman, “The Gospel of
Good Roads: A Letter to the American Farmer” in 1891 (right), which
emphasized the ways in which better roads would serve farmers
and make it easier to get crops to market, families to church, and
children to schools.

In 1892 the “league” published Good Roads Magazine (below) to
further their cause, and within three years it reportedly had a million subscribers. The following year a thousand people came together in Chicago and formed the National League of Good Roads.
In 1893 the federal government opened an Office of Road Inquiry to
look into the means and materials for improving roads that went
beyond the traditional wooden planks, bricks, gravel, and graded
dirt.
In the early 20th century,
“automobilists” also began campaigning for better roads. Many of
those early drivers were intrepid
adventurers who made perilous
cross-country trips and were thus
well acquainted with the problems
with American roadways.
In 1908 the call for better roads took on a national dimension as the affordable massproduced Model T spurred an astronomical growth in automobile ownership (see
Registration Vehicle matrix page 13). This growth, in tandem with the worsening conditions of roads, which were nearly impassable in wet conditions, only further heightened the need for improved travel. Even railroad companies at first supported the
movement, as better roads were seen as a way to acquire more business.

*More detail on different 1909 transcontinental
race detailing the first women team to complete the
route, see page 16.

Next edition: Autos’ Early Days – Kendall County
Perspective – Part IV: Good Roads Come to Kendall
County.
The Winning Ford Model T Entry on a Rutted, Unpaved Road
1909 Transcontinental Race from NYC to Seattle*
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Women’s History Month:
1909 Transcontinental Race from NYC to San Francisco
First All Women Team
By Bryden Moon
On August 7, 1909, Alice Huyler Ramsey and her three passengers became the first women to complete a coast-tocoast automobile trip when they arrived in San Francisco 59 days after leaving New York City. Ramsey, a 22-year-old
housewife, and mother from Hackensack, New Jersey, made the 3,800-mile (6,115.5-kilometer) trek in a green Maxwell DA touring car. She was accompanied by her sisters-in-law Nettie Powell and Margaret Atwood as well as her
friend Hermine Jahns, none of whom knew how to drive. Their cross-country journey was a publicity stunt for the
automaker Maxwell-Briscoe Company.

While Ramsey and her passengers relied heavily on maps from the American Automobile Association (AAA) during
their trip, they also followed telephone poles along the way as another means of navigation from one community to
the next. Their transcontinental trek was made even more challenging because only 152 miles (244 kilometers) of the
roads they traveled on were paved.
Along with serving as the driver, Ramsey handled a host of other responsibilities. She changed a total of 11 tires;
cleaned the spark plugs; and repaired a broken brake pedal. Her team also came across the trail of a manhunt for a
murderer in Nebraska and found with bedbugs in a hotel in Wyoming.
At the end of their adventurous journey, they were greeted with great fanfare at San Francisco’s St. James Hotel.
Ramsey recounted her pioneering road trip in her book Veil, Duster, and Tire Iron. She was named the “Woman Motorist of the Century” by AAA in 1960. Between 1909 and 1975, Ramsey drove across the United States at least 30
more times. She died in 1983 at the age of 96. In 2000, Ramsey became the first woman inducted into the Automotive Hall of Fame.
For more information on Alice Huyler Ramsey’s record-setting 1909 transcontinental automobile trip, please check
out https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/alice-ramseys-historic-cross-country-drive-29114570/.

